Living the Mary Kay Dream!

INNER CIRCLE SrNSD PAT DANFORTH
Pat began her Mary Kay career in
1973. Since then she has earned

over $7,000,000!

“The most important things this
career will bring you
are not the income,
jewels, trips, and cars,
but the options & life
style for your family!
You CAN have it ALL!”
John, Jessica, Madison & Trace
on the beach at Turks & Caicos

6/30/2011
Sixty-Seven Thousand Seven Hundred and Thirty Dollars and 67 Cents

Craig, Regan & TJ
$67,730.67

Our cove off Lake Travis

Tim took this
picture while out
flying with a
neighbor...
You can see his
“garage-mahal at
the top of the
picture and my
Mary Kay office
is at an angle at
the left of the
house. We own
most of the land
you see, and also
the property
across the street
from us.

“Home on the Lake!”
In May 2005 Tim and I sat at a "resort" in Lago Vista on Lake Travis, and casually said, "We need to
come down and find a little piece of property on the lake ... just kind of get our toes in the
water ... maybe someday build a little cabin. After all, they aren't making any more lakefront land ...
and we've always wanted a ranch/cabin/lakehouse." This home and land are directly across the lake
from the resort ... we have passed the turnoff to it many times on our way to/from Jessica & John’s
ranch and never noticed it! We honestly had no intention of moving from the Dallas area so soon, even
though Jessica and Regan both live in Austin. We loved our home, our neighborhood, our neighbors,
and the DFW area. This move simply became a “God-thing”. We only looked at three lake areas in
three days ... this being the third. We walked in the door and that was it! Here are some pictures of it.
Tim brings our new SeaRay boat in to our dock

Front drive & walkway

Tim, Amber, Mica in their element

New “pets” - deer we feed twice a day

Sunrise from the upper deck

View from Lake Travis - House, Pool, BBQ area, Dock

XO,
Tim & Pat
Come visit!
Pool & Spa from the upper deck of the house

